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ihe reins themselves 
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Btit alas, 

schemes o’ mice and m 
Gang aft a-gley." 

have been biting a 

e io accomplish this end 
meeting of Iriends of the 
the Stale, be held very soo 

, eleeiion. The place has 

,t is proposed that a posited in a pit. As a matter of course, all who things, do you not? If you do, we would like to ally had nothing lodo with the matter. Webelieve 
lose, from ali pars of could get away Mteipitately tied from the pestilence, know with what grace you ask people to trust you, that our correspondent at Madrid gives the most 
after the Presidential leaving thfflf pn^r^y in charge of Pierre. He when you are afraid to trust Mr. Van Boren, who accurate view of the present situation of the affair, 
r been decided 0 pon. daily opened the stores for the purpose of venrila- has committed less aggravated ainsd Come, speak According inhis account, the negotiation was opened 
be at Frankfort, Lon- tion and securing the goods from damage. On the out! If you concede ihai yott are not to be believed in the shape of an inquiry on the part of'ihe Ameri- 

oni to tlio Tresfurr of Iho Smorlcin An 
0 rorwnrCetl to Frakcii Jack.on, Troniut. 
H. Oty, A.<liltnt Trounror, >1 Htw-Tori. 

sd the rhasses ofNorihi 

..no.- ^ .pi’epsnng the way to let the lioh, 
vMc*m OU8 insiituiions fihing. «« su- L 

. anti preparing ihe way lo let the l oh. «r 

- tremble. Honestly, these masoerwere mi^ 

?r t' ^ 'unl^'fl ; 0'^- nnn, ' i dismembered, it is but t 
- Sf Tevn •» the "an 

r the entering wedge that s 
fragments the goodly sirncuire " 

of Pi>”‘lencs of the Day Book. 

That is immaterial. Let it be at Frankfort, Lon- tion and seoutiug the goods from damage. On the out! 
isville, or at whatever point may be most generally return of the merchants in the Fall, they found every yourje 
convenient, and as early in November as practicable, thing safe, and as some appreciation of his services Buren 
Whatever place and time may be agreed on, then and honesty, a subscription was at once taken up 
and there let us meet. Let us have a full repre- for his emancipation, also to purchase'him a'horse 
senialion, and let all come with minds wide awake, and dray. Since that period, his avocation as a Hi 
and beans all alLve. Let us meet for full and free drayman has enabled him to support his family The 
interchange of thought. Let every one be ready to quite handsomely, and at the same time amass a is frori 
present the plan which has occurred to him aswis- snug little property. sided 
est, most humane and best, and let every one be Pierre, until within a year or two past, enjoyed army, 
prepared lo listen with interest and respect to the uninterrupfed health, and-always seemed happy ar 
suggestions of every other mind. After a free in- and contented. No person in this community, whe- years. 

I masses of Northern,‘‘Demo- Whatever place and time maybe agreed on , then and honest 
ormity of the crime intended 'hoi'olet us meet. Let us have a full repre- for his ema 
ily thought it was dishonour- svntslion, and let all come with minds wide awake, and dray, 
give credit that such an ini- beans all alLve. Let us meet for full and free drayman hi 

t masked under the lair show '"lerchqnge of thought. Let every one be ready to quite hands 
I extending the area of freedom present the plan which has occurred to him aswis- snugliltle[ 
y to let the light of our glori- niost humane and best, and let every one be Pierre, ui 
on the unborn myriads under Prepared lo listen with interest and respect to the uninterrupf 
continent is destined yet to e“ggesiltins of every other mind. After a free in- and content 

lese masses were misled—ho- 'erchange of thought and thorough discussion on the ther white 
erily they have their reward." various plane proposed, we doubt not that one will ed, and no ■ 

nembered, it is but the pros- agreed upon,'which will be lound feasible and spicuous, hi 
isiory to say the " annexation j“st; which will win the approval of the friends, always act 

Prom the (Worce.tnr,)- Mamnnha.etB Spy. 
:v. MR. Lamb and general tavlob. 
following communication explains itself, 
a gentleman who, liom his infancy, has 

in Noribborough, except while absent in 
He sustains an irreproachable character, 

lorough discussion on the ther white or black, was ever more highly estei 
e doubt not that one will ed, and no one in his sphere has been a more c 
II be lound feasible and spicuous, honest, benevolent and upright inan. 
approval of the friends, always acted on the golden rule of doing i: 
if the enemies of Eman- others as he-wouldbe done by. 

mare not to be believed in the shape of an inquiry on the pan of'ihe Ameri- 
concede that Mr. Van can Government, whether the Spanish Government- 

would treat on the subject ol ceding Cuba at all. 
= = This movement, it seems, was commenced in July 

WamachosetB SpT. or August last; and, accordingly, instructions must 
ENERAL TAVLOB. have been sent from Wasliingion to the American 
iiion explains itself. It Minister about the time of the adjournment of the 
om his infancy, has re- last session of Congress. The mallet, tlierelore, may 
ept while absent in ibe be considered as having made some progress; and, 
roachable character, and pofhaps, the Government at Washington expects in¬ 
to has known him ten 'oll'gence on the subject in a few weeks, of course 
10 could not be induced, 'a'^ouraole to the project of acquiring that valuable 

The permanence of the American Union is one of Day Book. 
the issues involved in this campaign. The ques- -- 
tion does not come up now in the form of a dissolu- From the New y v n h 
tion, from the.petulant South There is a rnore se- slave states and posta 
rious danger, from the mev^ble tendency of the We ask every reader lo look at the fo 
litical action and event of Ahe present moment. It and ask whether the Nor ' 
is believed, not only at the South, but by leading in the auesiinn ^ ^ ® 
Taylor men at the North, that if the contemplated be added to ihe Slavp 1^.'^ 
fraud can be made successful and Slavery be spread FREE-and grow up lo be^surrSr 
over California and New Mexico, that the course YoxV Ohio MassnchnsPti* 
of destiny can be changed, and Providence defeated, this aspect alone, does ii becorne US'*!' 
It is supposed that the doom against Slaverycan be prove bv aronminta .kot ^ 
reversed by winning the battle over Free Soil, and UVe WiLoi^Proviso ? ‘^^^didaie 
that the reform-spint can be finally driven from the Free Territory v. si ' t 
midst of our institutions. Said a prominent Whig, ' nitit 
some months back--" Unless the Whig Party can Free States in account with U S Post Offee n, 
be freed from its abohtionism, we must go over to partment.- ^ ^ 
the Democratic Party.” In strict accordance with jj 
this, when Mr. Stevenson, the delegate from Bos- To cash naid r„r ft,, 
ton, returned from the Philadelphia Convention, and carrvine the ^ 
urged his friends to save their Slate organization, mails one vear o 
by separating it from the support of General Taylor, ending 30ih of ii 
they refused, with 'the determination, lo| purge June 1847 J 
the Whig Party of Massachusetts of every taint of Maine, 41 ggs 
Anti-Slavery feeling, and ! crucify liberal principles, New Hampshire, SS.’sso 
wherever found within it. This is the Attitude of Vermont, 36 563 
the Whig Party of Massachusetts to-day, unedr the Massachusetts, 167 392 
diction of its State-street managers. W^e shall pro- Rhode Island, p’lgg 
ceed to show these gentlemen that they have not Connecticut, 45797 
calculated the cost of their undertaking. New York, 299,307 

Suppose that this plan succeeds—that General Pennsylvania, 155a12 
Taylor comes in—and that all South of 36 deg. 30 Ohio, 170,295 
minjio the Isthmus of Darien, issecured|to Slavery! Michigan, 39,212 
Suppose that the Senate of the United .States is Indiana, 52,439 
packed with slaveholders, so that no law allevia- Illinois, 109,489 
ting the condition ofSlavery,under theUniled States lows. 9,722 
Government, can ever pass! Suppose that the Wisconsin, 15,043 
slave power shall have been sealed so securely ua- - 
der our Constitutional forms, that it cannot be root- 1,083,308 
ed out! Does the sentiment of the civilized world, 
with regard to Slavery, stop on that account 1 Is 
the Northern conscience quieted? Is Free Labour Balance to Cr. Free Stales, 
any more contented with the disgrace thrown upon 30lh June, 1847, 
it by servitude ? Is the work religiously begun in —7 , „ „ 
1831, and adopted by the masses of the Free States, S/aw States in Account with U. S. Pi 
at Buffalo in 1848, to be suddenly and hopelessly partment. 
abandonded 1 Such questions have a single an- . 
swer;—^Right is more powerful than wrong; what- To cash paid for By 
ever the result of the present contest. Slavery must carrying the vi 
soon, and rapidly fall, and with it. all institutions mails one year c 
with which it is inextricably mingled. J*''^'''l847 J 

Let our Conservatives beware. They may streng- j. , 7 srp 
thea Slavery-with the whole power of our ins.itu- StvTa"d, 133,^51 
tions, weave it inseparably into the fabric ot onr yirginia 192 615 

by any mean?, to make any staiementSy which are iiMauu. 
not strictly correci.^’ Perhaps the »S^e7ia/or ea;;?cc/'an^ This subject will, of course, produce, as soon as 

e ot theWhig, can induce the very worthy Rev. its authenticity is saiislaciorily developed, a prodi- 
0 Mr. Lamb to send forth another pious epistle, to gious seosatioD throughout the United States and 

bolster up the bloodhound candidate. If he should Europe. In this country there is a large party fa^ 
do so, we would suggest the propriety of confining vourable to the acquisition of that island, principally 

not now propose a plan, but will conleo: ourselves ^ ^ p That MILLARD FIL- ‘'Deliea, even oy a reverenu clergyman. wmie lui.aouanis oi uu 
- with pointing out some o! the features which should MnftP hn. Hiniinnilir DISAVflWFD the nliirhieni - would be delighted at il 

, cbarac.erizelny plan which aims to secure a beany “iXor desire minteLmt^Thireu^^ Nohthbobough, Oct. iOih, 1£48. ty to the United Slates 
>'^1 and general adoption. ' ,V - fh tt . a C To the Editor of the Spv-Dear Sir .-I have country. A transfer of 

ls..-Such a plan must rest for its foundation ftl/Yo“"4:lrrM; Peopie, That LEWIS --^‘7 'trRev'^H^^'Lam? J^ler' L^rd'thl Sn^^of1,' 
upon the convjciion that Slavery is an evil and a CASS proclaimed in his place in the Senate, that he ®^ N H r!lnnv m ihe^eha'ra^mT of cfnerli Ci^ ftrhfsh Welt Ind ‘ 
wrong, an evil to the whites, a wrong to the blacks, WOULD HAVE VOTED FOR THE WILMOT Preneh W^nT/oH eJ w 
and that its removal therefore, is demanded alike by PROVISO, had il been brought forward during the puhitc French West l"<i es wc 
tightandexpediency.by principle and policy. session of 1846, ^ mtnd and to mislead people who know nolhtng of complete downfall oi Co 

2d.-Such a plan must consult the welfare both of Xeep it before the People, That MILLARD FIL- I"® I f f ® aPPendage to the Brttts 
the white and black populaiinu. MORE is denounced bv the Abolitionists as a Trai- f “j''“.f” T he only salvation o C 

II you propose a scheme which has reference only tor and a Donghface, because he recognises the in- f”®'* "^''® ‘’® ® / u •[®®"P’®®P®®'®’'y ^® V'® "^ ®’ 
to the inieres! and convenience of the whites, and siituiion of Slavery, and brought a bill into Congress ‘®™P®/®"®® ®®“®®-®®® !!® ®“ f"® U® ®"®J 
cares not for the welfare of the blacks, you alienate to pay a master the value of a runaway slave. rest of the men there so far as I know, wiili civility this Republic. ProbabI 
some of the truest friends of the slave. There are Keep it before the People, That the Democratic J I'.®'’® ®®®" 
those, many we believe, among slaveholders, who papers dare not inform their readers that MIL- 1 ®yl°f he has, having served in the army under ment to listen to such t 
have received slaves by inheritance, who have grown LARD FILLMORE VOTED IN FAVOUR OF JnJrTi!.,’iHpL m 
up with them from childhood, under the shelter ol THE FIRST OF THE ATHERTON RESOLU- P®'®after the battle of Buena Vista, some years past there ht 
the same roof and in the exercise of an affection TIONS, which declares that Congress has NO JU- ® ‘®/ " c®®!®!®® ®'®!™®®'® which a e Government of Spam lo 

. made lender and strong by early associations and life- RISDICTION over the question of Slavery in the T*®' ®?^"‘ /®,.?® ®°n,>''®dicl®d- As regards sers, in order to get ri: 

they are- "P®® ' 
s as New "'"''S’ 

Even in 

» plan, but will conieo: ourselves ^ ^ That MILLARD FIL- 
someo! the features which should jjqRE has distinctly DISAVOWED the slightest 
dan which aims to secure a beany or desire to interfere with the question of Sla- 

_ verv in the United Stales. 
Ian must rest lor its foundHiion Keep it also before the People, That LEWIS 
on that Slavery is an evil and a CASS proclaimed in his place in the Senate, that he 
he whiles, a wrong to the blacks, WOULD HAVE VOTED FOR THE WILMOT 
-al therefore, is demanded alike by PROVISO, had it been brought forward during the 

himself to the truth; for there are living w 
all over the country, who will not silently si 
libelled, even By a reverend clergyman. 

confined to the South, and scattered through the 
West. No doubt can be entertained but that the 
while iuhafaitants of Cuba, the owners of the soil, 
would be delighted at the transfer of that sovereign- 

ise, many we believe, among slaveholders, who papers dare not inform their readers that MIL- *’® ''®®' 
ire received slaves by inheritance, who have grown LARD FILLMORE VOTED IN FAVOUR OF '"7’'."®“ ®' 
with them from childhood, under the shelter ol THE FIRST OF THE ATHERTON RESOLU- P®'® I" 

I same roof and in the exercise of an affection TIONS, which declares that Congress has NO JU- "7 ^ ” ‘7® 
de tender and strong by early associations and life- RISDICTION over the question of Slavery in the , ®®' ®",S 
g intimacy, who would turn with aversion Iroai United States. * 

il after the battle of Buena Vista, so 
contains statements which are Gi 

0 be contradicted- As regards sc 
abits, he is a matt of retired and w 

the public French West Indies, would soon be followed by the 
nothing of complete downfall of Cuba, il she were to become an 
word dero- appendage to the British Government in any shape, 
msly to do Tile only salvation for Cuba, in its present condition, 
ally in the rests in its incorporation info Ilie American Union, 
ind nil the and its becoming one of the confederated States of 
iili civility litis Republic. Probably Ihe serious aspect of affairs 
of General in Europe may have influenced the Spanish Govern- 
irray under ment to listen to such a proposition from the Ame- 

years past there has existed a disposition in the 
tnmenl of Spain lo sell Cuba lo the best purcha- 
in order to get rid of its liability and debts, 
h have been a bar to the progress of that fine 

' 59 440 ®®y Pl®® °f Emancipation wbi 

34 388 ? P'“" would promote their ^ wniie ne was war 

^20 832 On the other hand, if you propose a plan which thereof-thus giving lo the INDIANS, MESTI- ®''®'5'- '®si,®n®e.. “P®® one occasion, whet 
64456 provides for the welfare of the blacks, without re- ZOES, ZAMBOES, and other coloured inhabitanis w®® crossing a river i® » b®®' that was ferriei 

494 756 ference to the interests of the whites, you not only of such territory, the right and power to exclude "'®®"® ®f a rope, stretched across >he river, v 
252176 a'ienate a large class, now favourable to Emancipa- citizens of the South from establishing themselves, they were in llie middle of the stream, the hani 
Aiill tion, but vou drive that class into open and bitter „i,h their properly, on Ihe soil. ‘he men slipped from ilie rope, and the boat t 

enmity. Keep it before the People, That MILLARD FIL- t'®"" 7‘h ‘h® o®"®"' '< jh® r®®? caagb' the oa 
The plan which would meet with general appro- MORE has always been a frank, open, and consistent P"" hacb l® the rope, and one of them in h.s ex tlifs '’®l,mu®t provide for the comfort and happiness, not politician; that he has not two sets of opinions, one ment gave the first pull the wrong way. The t 

9 495 ®'' 'be whites alone, nor the blacks alone, but of for the North and the other for the South ; that he ®'-®' ®®whim,and flew into a violent passion, 

shouMiroonmnt'ltseft witVproviningVufphy.”!! SaSn him.^ea^y kn^“cking hL“oul°on"he A 

l’088 308 as'^ftr^as" poSibie,'The'mora*,*'rnfe1lTO^ and"teft- ’’"ffeeJ'T IhTlefoTe^'ihe 'p^Jptl ^hai''soui'ire"n hv another ®*®®®^ 
gio«® well-being’of all. In’short, it should be a Democrats are endeavouring to hold up LEWIS XXo^^ 
plan wliich commends iiself to conscience, self^nler- CASS as “a Northern man with Southern pnnm- fr.p-wards saw Merrill in ihe wrons place heci 

481,126 ®®'’®"‘' tTe'mVotl'renie Zt and abuseVMmfn^he nmi^^ gion, humanity, anu common sense. that LEWIS CASE ts aiding to propagate the ornionatin,, ■ hnr come 
Tip To devise such a plan, we are aware, is a task of xradd, by causing to be circulated two editions ol 7.™hen’hp found out where the fault 

no little difficulty. It requites a rare union of wis- his life—one lo reconcile slaveholdsrs to his sup- ® anologized to him 
dom and kindness, that genuine wisdom, at once pro- port, and Ihe other lo ingratiate himself with Nor- ^®n'”,l ? otil.r ooo«innf which it ia'oop 

, rXvcH f®““fl ®"fl practical, which, while it aims to make [heru Anti-Slavery men. rhovl l/«Jd h rsweat « 
things what they ought lo be, never forgets what Keep it also before .the people. That LEWIS ‘ee, heard him exnress himself unon noHlical c 

P® ' they are; and that Christian kindness, which regards CASS^never was regarded in any other light than heftre itte tronns itft Fort 1 
^qOthXf the black, not as a nuisance, to be got rid of, hut as as a violent opponent of Slavery and a RECOG- LXI 1 a so« of tn 
?0''l an object ot friendship and care. . NISED CHAMPION OF THE WILMOT PRO- n ts ihev were drawn tfn ^ 

’ s 7sq That such a plan, notwithstanding all difficulty, yiSO, and that he only modified his opinions when "J®" ^ ‘“/J ^®'® ®'®/®® ®P '®' f 
may be devised; we confidently believe; and as con- he became a candidate for President; that even now of ih^TZfsiradon 

92:292 ®"'>/,t“a''sueceillul accomMi"hmeml'''“prf V’’6®®" '®®"’ ‘® I'® “""®<J’ ®'®*'"S wfth f ill We know full well the obstacles in the way of rogrrerbThi^/Nolihmi friends on the subject, he 
the execution of any plan, however wise, humane, pretends that the noise and oonfdsion prevent him iZIb 

?0 883 ®"‘‘ 2®“®- '''®®'^ ‘''®‘ ‘®‘'' ®‘ ‘®®®S'"®‘y 5®'''- PROM explaining his views. I wish iXd^ conv of i rs'end^vot 
interest and cold avarice will combine with indo- Keep it before the People, That Mr. YANCEY, ,/ 77 ® 77 „o,,lrt J imJ 
lence, averse to all change, and the love of power, a Souritera Democrat, and Delegate from Alabama 
developed into a ruling passion by the habits ol a the National Democratic Convention, refuses lo behove him wh n he sa 
liie-tinle, to retard and prevent its consummation, sustain LEWIS CASS, pronouncing him a poliltcal „ 
But we know, too, that no obstacles are loo great .oeaihercock. "ALL THINGS UNTO ALL MEN, Mr. Lamb says he was invariably present at 

t also before the People, Thai General habits 
as proclaimed the MONSTROUS OPI- 

_ y often the case while he was with the n . 
or instance, npon one occasion, when he of a sale to any other. The new condition of things 
ing a river in a boat that was ferried by in Europe, by the spread of the revolutionary spirit 
a rope, stretched across the river, when there, and the new position ol the United States, by 

I in the middle of the stream, the hand's of the successlul termination of the war with Mexico, 
dipped from ilie rope, and the boat went and the exhibition of our national power, may be 
h thecorrent; the men caaghi the oars to said to open a new field for the transfer, and suc- 
10 the rope, and one of them in his excite- cessful transfer, ol the island of Cuba to the United 
! the fir'st pull the wrong way. The Gen- States, without any hostility on the part of Great 
him, and flew into a violent passion, and Biitain, or any other Government. As to ihe-pur- 
n lor a fool, and other liard naqies ; struck chase money, whether it is fifty, or a hundred, or 
ly knocking him out of the boat. Another even a hundred and fifty millions of dollars, we have 

7offiier',‘’io"'dapTa‘t®n'®& ‘‘'® 
ons, in whose company I served, which or- become responsible for it to the treasury of theUni- 
nol given correctly, and when the General led States, if such a negotiation could be effected 8 saw Merrill in the wrong place, he cursed within a reasonable time. 
d him in the most violent language, would This question, we have no doubt, will create a 

1 excuse, nor explaiiaiiou ; but some days great commotion throughout the country, and pro- 
s, when lie found out where the fault was, duce a multitude of conflicting opinions in different 
ir Merrill, and apologized to him. parts of the Republic. There is a large party in the 
se and other occasions, which it is needless North hostile to any such acquisition, but in the 
in. I have bear’d hint swear very badly. I South and South-west, we are perfectly satisfied, 
rd him express himself upon political quet- that the cession ol Cuba to the United States would 
lOUgh just before the troops left Foil Jesup be hailed with unanimity and acclamation. That 
a sort of an address, and had it read to the island would add materially to the power of the 
ey were drawn up in form of dress parade. United States, and there are commercial and manu- 
he spoke approvingly of annexation, and faciuring interests in the Nortli sufficient to neuira- 
isures of the administration, urging the of- lize, il properly developed, all the hostility of the fa- 
men, lo be united, and closing with that natics and others, who might unite in attempting to 

United, we stand; divided we fall.” It defeat such a magnificent acquisition as that rich 
y flat mess of stuff, and the men that stood and valuable Island. We have much more to say on 
lould scarcely refrain from IfUghing in the! this subject.—Herald. 

Virginia, 
North Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
Georgia, 

tion, and yet the whole mass will heave and break g^mj, Cardin' 
asunder. The judgment which the people of the (jaorgia 
Free States have (passed against l|he exercable op- piarjja ’ 
pression of American Slavery, will not be reversed, 
and is to be executed. Tie up the Government of 
the United Stales as you do by extending Slavery q-anaejseg 
and slave representation into the Mexican territories, 4^|a(,aQ,a ’ 
so that the Slave Power shall possess an uiialtera- jyyisaiasippi 

_^_ should it content itself with provitiing fur phy. 1 559 441 ®®‘^ economical interests; it should aim to prom 
I’nofj'qnH ®® Att ®® possible, the moral, intellectual, and r 

' °’ gious well-beirig of all. In short, it should b 
plan which commends itself to conscience, self-in 

481 126 ®®*’ ®ff®®tion ; which enlists in its favour 
gion, humanity, and common sense. 

na n To devise such a plan, we are aware, is a task 
UJfee De- difficulty. It requites a rare union of v. 

p dom and kindness, that genuine wisdom, at once p 
, found and practical, which, while it aims to mt 

h o stag s things what they ought to be, never forgets wl 

f FRADD, by causing to be circulated two editions ol 
■ his life—one to'reconcile slaveholdws to his sup- ® 
■ port, and the other lo ingratiate himself with Nor- ® 
t them Ami-Slavery men. 
' Keep it also before .the people. That LEWIS ‘ 

ve stand; divided we fa 
of stuff, and the men iha 
ly refrain from IjfUghing 

bte preponderance, under our institutions, and you jA,|,ansa7 ' 39 996 
only involve our institutions in the fall of Slavery. Louisjapj 41795 
The only escape from this destiny is, that Slavery, ’ 24102 
while strengthened by Northern hands, may fall by _L_ — 
other agencies, before our Constitution and Union j 318,541 £ 
shall have been swept away with it. Give Slavery J_^_ 
the foothold which it seeks this year, and the door ggijnce to Debit of Slave 
for peaceful reform does not remain open. Revoiu- 30ih June, 1847, $684,462. 
tion IS the only aliernative, and one which will hard- above accounis are condensed from iht 
ly delay the course of events, rapidly as they now ,1,^ gugiio, of the Post Office Depai 
succeed'one another in the history of the world.— „hich it will be seen that while the e 

But we know, loo, that no obstacles are loo great weathercock. " ALL THINGS UNTO ALL MEN, 
QARQ fott » resolute spirit to overcome, when that spirit aN ABOLI'VIONIST AT HEART, AND FALSE 

seeks the triumph of right, the establishment of jus- TO THE SOUTH.” 
s t'®®’ ®®fl tfl® happiness of humanity. Such a spirit Keep it before the People, That Mr. Fillmore de- 

is not only sustained by the approbation of conscience dared in a public speech: "I disavow, most une- 
694 1179 ®®‘^ cheered by the assurance of divine favour, but qurvocALLT, now and forever, any desire to in- 
034,u/i) jg ugjygj uud exhilarated by the glorious prospect tereere with the eights, or what is called the 

which dawns upon its far-reaching eye. Through fsopeett, of the Southern States.” 
the thick gloom of the present, it sees the brightness Keep it before ihe People, Thai Mr. Van Buren 

. of a celestial day. Amid the harsh sounds of anger openly, in 1844, " claimed the power for Congress 
n me Slat - joj 41^50,4, j; catches the soft sweet notes of ,'ervent, to legislate on Slavery in the District ol Columbia,” 
reparimen , (,j,^cble gratitude, the prelude 10 the grand chorus and that the Southern Locos made no objection to 
®® of thanksgiving and joy, which, h.ereafter rising from him on this account, but supported to a man, that 
was ttf44u,- |gc4g_ j|,g|| announce to Heaven the triumph of “ Northern man with Sotyhern principles." 
tell postage ,l,g c„4 nf Wrong. Keep it also before the People, That, in his pam- 
. more man us for a momeni, dear reader, contemplate the phlet upon the right of search, Mr. Cass said; "We 
La over an results which would follow, in our Stale, the success- gre no slaveholder. We never have been. We 
1®'"®.^‘7 ful fulfilment Ofa plan of the kind we have inlima- npver shall he.* We. dporeentP. its eHstencP in nrin- 

1 it would he inojined to i Erom the HeraW. 
he is not qualified for the OCR SPASISH CORRESPOISDENCE. 

Madrid, Sept. 19, 1848- 
invariably pms^t at Pub- important Intelligence from Spain—Negotiation 
^ath. His meniory must the Cession of Cuba lo Ihe United Slates—Pioba 

TheUnion. • • *—81111 it cannot be doubled, in the Free States amounted to $92o.352 more than Le; us for a momeni, dear reader, conlemplaie the phlet upon the right of search, Mr. Cass said;" We 
that the masses throughout this broad land who are the receipts in the Slav_p Stales, 471,12a over an results which would follow, in our Stale, the success- are no slaveholder. We never have been. We 
echoing the cry of “ Free Soil,” are acting under an above the expense of carrying the mails in the P ree fuifiiujent of a plan of the kind we have inlima- never shall be.* We deprecate its existence in prin- 
honest conviction, and are thoroughly in earnest.— Slates for one year ending the 3O1I1 ol June, laar, abolition everywhere, where 
All honour and glory be unto them. It is high lime being a profit of over foriy-ihree per cenu me ex- An impulse would be given to all industrial pur- this can be effected justly and peaceably, and easy 
they were so. If anything can yet be done to keep pense of transporting the maild earing we same pe- Qur soil would yield tenfold for the support fur both parties.” 
US from ibe v&wning abyss of Disunioo, it must be riod in the Slave Stales was $do4,4uj;{ nio 1)035^, Qur rivers and streams would Keep it hejore the People, That Mr. Cass does 
done now. Four years ago, he who talked of dis- the receipts in those Slates, showing a loss 0 ine become man’s servants, turning for him the ,io{ opppse the Wilmot Proviso from principle, or 
union was regarded as a madman ;~now, the ques- department of nearly fi(iy-iwo per ceni. it ine re- ponderous wheel, or doing cheerfully whiuever ser- from a sense of its injustice, but yields the princi- 
tionofits policy or irapolicyls calmly discussed.— ceipis in the Slave Slates had been m the a e might deinand. The earth would open her p]e, praciically, and by an admission most insuliing 
Lei the " Free Soil " d' .'irine be defeated now. and ratio as in the Free Stales, the deparlinent would (,ugu,u gu4 la,i,hly bestow the mineral treasures ,o the South—an open concession of the superior 
in 18S2 we shall hear of a " Disunion Party ” wa- have reslized $570,000 over and above me expense ,^hichshehas accumulated from Creqiion’s dawn. tights of the coloured inhabitanis of those Terrilo- 
kingupa heartier response thtoughout the North, of carrying the mails in Slave “'®'®®' The brand would be effaced from the brow ol ries, in his Nicholson letter, as follows: 
than this “Free Soil ” parly finds now; and again grand profit of $1,041,123 for '®®, ® „ labour, and that brow would be encircled with a -‘The question, it will be therefore seen, on ex- 
politicians will be surprised to find how many have throughout the Union. But as the account n w /■ honour. amination, does not regard the exclusion ol Slavery 
long been of that creed, patiently waiting for the stands, the expense of Slavery '®® T® ‘r T,7np ^®‘ '® '''® t'fpaftmenis of industry and labour from a region wbereit now exists, but a prohibition 
"good lime corilg.” Large numbers among the Department for one year ending the 30 '' ®; J®"®' would rhe happy influence be elt In the atmosphere gggi„si i,siniroduciiou where it does not exist, antf 

king up a heartier response thtoughout the North, of carrying the “®''®ft 
than this “ Free Soil ” parly finds now; and again grand profit of $1,041,1^ lor ca y g 
politicians will be surprised to find how many have throughout the Union. But as - 
long been of that creed, patiently waiting for the kiands, the expense ol Slave y 
;;good timecotwng.” Large numbers among the Department lor one y®^ 

lie worship on the Sabbath. His meinory must ^ kssion of Cuba to the United Slates 
serve him very badly. General Tavlot did not at- yj Success 
tend public worship more than a third part of the j, information ol 
time. I attended as often as that myself, anu I ne-1 ^J,g U„.„g4 states, wont, the t 
ver saw him there but once or twice , and I often . g correspondent, from this far-fan 
used lo ask of persons, who attended when I did not, I,gj, hot, during the last few weeks, cerlair 
if General Taylor and other officers that I mention- have come to light, concerning the relations 
ed, were present; and I almost always received a the United States and Spain, which present ] 
negative answer, with respect to the General. The the deepest importance, to both of those count 
assertions about the instruction and piety of his ne- lo the world at large; and which, when ful- 
groes, are equally incorrect. will, no donbi, create a great sensation ihroogli 

As regards General 'Taylor’s connection with llie land, and the whole cl Europe. I have reft 
temperance reform, the library, &e., at Fort Jesup; neaoiiations which have recently been opene 
he had nothing to do with them at all, more than P®rt of the United Stales with the Spanish 
to countenance them and not give a direct order to 7*®. for the cession of the island of Cuba toll 
put them down: which no man would do except helSlales on the pa,mem of a cons.derable jm c 
were a fiend in human shape. The tempetauee so- ®j,g“g,g diplomatic corps', 1 
cieiy was formed in the absence ot General Taylor, l^jU „fo),a4iy gg, |„io the newspapers and 
while Colonel Twiggs, (now General Twiggs) had I gg,g, s„yeci'of European lemaik, in’a shor 

'command of the post; and be was called the lather 6,^ gg I gg„ ascertnia the facts, from 
of the society, and did more for it, and set a brighter 4ip|(,n,a..|c sources, and in every possible way 
example in temperance, than any other officer there, lihat, in July or August last, Ihe United Slates 
The proposition for a library was first made by some j ment sent a despacb, ihrouah Mr. Sawyer, Set 
non-commissioned officers and privates. Sobscrip- Legaiion, addressed to Mr. Saunders,' the - 
lion lists were started by them, and most of ihe mo- Minister here, containing directions for him to i 

Iney subscribed by them. The project was made Spanish (government, on Uteir dispositions t 
[known lo the officers, and some of them contributed cede the island of Cuba to the United, and, 
I liberally towards it. I do not recollect whether Ge- pvpose could be accomplished, to commence ne 
neral Tavlor did or not. We sent the money to New secretly and as fast ^ f’. 
York an'd bough.a nice library of the Harpera of P^.r Mr' aCVraTbttofforr^ 
nearly a thousand voffimes; and it was cenamly a Sg„„4g„ j /ndersiand, has been taking so 

h present points of 
those countries, and 
, when fol y known, 
:lon throughout Eng- 

raiic” masses mean now to do their duly ; 1847, as compared with the earnings 
an to try and “save the State.” They see States is $1,254,462, thus showing a 
•e bought and sold like sheep in the sham- favour of Freedom and “ga't’s/f,'®;®'',; 

privilege that General Taylor allowed us to 
together evenings lo promote temperance, anti 

te our own books and read them. Could any 

position or hostility from the British, oj other Govern¬ 
ments. Mr. Sawyer has been here for some time, and 
Mr. Saunders, I understand, has been taking some steps 
in tile matter, but, in couficquence of his utter igno¬ 
rance of the modern languages, either Spanish or French, 



inio Spain, and assist the GoTernmenl here, for the bene- The Compromise ^ 
fit of Queen Christina, in spite of the hostility of Eng- slaves count as three white me 
land, who would, in the event of a war, have enough to P”"" States, was 
Hn Wiih the Oniied Slates. All these grand schemes the North in the Conveniion. 

I^TION AL «ANTI-SLAVERY ^ T A N D ^ . 
- -~-~y V iBolotlon 10 the monastery, and to B 

elnear true as a man could recollect after SO long a 'llntt-SlClDCtl) 0tClTtUCllU. Lreached such " dtUrUmi rttngi,’ aituiion by which five near true as a man could recollect aAer so long a times I 
n apportioning poHiical I purchased him of Mr. S. Willi, the last of September, 
ongfuliy extorted from ]833. I peid six hundred and fifty dollars for him. If 

I had wanted to speculate on him, I could h *'* WltUont Uoncealnaent—WiHiout Compromise. 

nk, humanity. I" ft lo-d.» • P»« « •ocl, 
r„ which ha. Vohbed it o( it. -i.lor.l rl|hlr. ft enjoy. , 

ISO advantage, which the law confer, upon <1, at Ihe s„ 
-h lime ihat It is held to peifoim lie duties. 

•• tt is therefore the imperious duty of the existing Q 






